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(Sir Hugh'.) is to come in ilw, and th. two demand, on the .pace of your spicy jonrn.l, 
parties aie now seeking a basis for amalga- ^ y* pstience of your readers, my reply 
matron. It has long been one of Sir I ,he aftly tirade of J. L. F. upon thee n«- 

Hugh’s projects to get cheap and increased tilnity 0f the course adopted in organising 
ralway facilities for carrying east as far as I ^ ^«ty for the suppression of vice must 
Quebec, where the large new vearetiof h.s #f neow.ity be very brief. A slight glance 
line can load in natural deep water. The at the cases in Our Lord e history cited y 
Quebec people, however, fear that the sale j. l. F. will suffice to show the lemon, 
of the western section to the Canadian whioh they really teach. The Woman 

Pacifio Syndicate wtil work against them o{ Samaria," judging by the narrative, can 
and in favor of Montreal, and there is much ^ n0 mum be compared with the keepers, 
dissatisfaction at the “ancient capital" iu (requenters and inmates of the house, in 
conaeouence. It wiU surely be admitted Toronto whose suppression is sought. »no 
now that we have actually entered upon bld been married to five husbands, pre- 
sorest railway revolution in Canada. aumably then all deceased, and was then

* --------------- — I bring with one man to whom she was not
Evidently a truthful woman,

life insurance company on THB
The Toronto World.

morning, march «, IMt.

ÆTNA PY11A
WM. FARLEY.

:MONDAY

THB railway revolution.
In recent article, on the railway question 

in Ontario, in connection with various ap- 
’ plications for charters now before the local 

house, we) have endeavored to draw 
public attention to one particular fact of 
vast importance. The fact we have pointed 
out is that the sale of the Canadian Pacific 
vailway and the accession of the Syndicate 
ia really a great and remarkable event in our 
history, which ia rapidly changing the situ
ation and introducing a new set of condi
tions in our railway system altogether. In 
other words, we have entered upon a railway 
revolution of the first magnitude, and we 
had better open our eyes and try to realize 
the fact This Syndicate business is fore, 
log great changes east and west, changes 
which must materially affect the country’s 
future ; but people generally do not seem 
to understand it Moat people appear to 
have from the first taken the impression 
that the Canadian Pacific arrangement ia 
emnething which has to do only with trans
portation to and from the great Northwest.

occurred to them that the

$310,493.04 
«431,236.02
$881,678.71

$2,036,828.05
$4,401,633.86

$7,538,612.35
$10,350,512.22

$13,089,837.30

i
Call and examine Lftrge Stock 

et fine

M TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Bene- 
ral Agents.

r
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on margin.
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WM. DIXON’S.9 $15,061,529.12
$16,040,786.24
$18,077,541.66

$19,204,787.02
$20,657,603.56
$22,092,734.32
$23,357,648.95

IT *$ *
Toronto Stork Market.

J.TMdi. tr.SNBrtij.a
173, Merchants' 132} and 132, (Jommerce l441 and 
144 inns 100 at 144}, 80 at 1441, » nt
1441, Imiwrlat 139 and 138, Federal 
trails 10 at 104, 85, 15 at 163t, Dqminlon, 196j; 
and 190, trail» 60 at 190, 70 at 196}, BRaOudUS 
and 115}, Hamilton, seller! 123} eo 60 Pg “nt, 
buyers 114, British America, sellers 130, Wes^rn 
Assurance Company 186} and 186, trail» 100 at 
186, 20 at 184}. 20 at 186, ConlederaMon LUeAs- 
sociation, liuvers, 251, Coiisumers Om Co™P*',y 
156 mid 154}, Dominion Telegraph iW and 94, 
Canada Permanent Loan and 8»vin$*,5j^lfïï^ 
eellers 225}, Freehold Loan CompanybuvOT» 180. 
Western Canada Loan and Savinini Cejnpeey 
buyers 185}, Union Loan Company 130 Md 129}, 
Canada Landed Credit Company i8^
B. & Loan Association 108 and 107, Imperial ».
& Invest 113 and 111, Famier’a Loan and Saving* 
Company 126} and 120}, tran. 26 at 126}, London 
and Canadian Loan and Aid AssoeWTon sellers 
118, National Investment Company sellsralll. 
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Comwny W5 «vd 
101, London and Ontario «liera 116*, Toronto 
House Building, 144 and 143, Huron and Brie 
Loan Company sellers 162, Dominion Saving* * 
Un Company «lier» 1«. Ontario Jfan * 
Debenture Company sellers 138, Canadian sa imnTand^Loan sellers 132-132, Brant Loan and 
Savions Society buyers, 111, Hamilton Proxddenfc, 
144 and 139, Brant £oan and
101}, Ontario Investment Association 185 and

Nantirai Stock Market.

JSSœ8WSJL.W»;i&iuvskvs

ssMsiffh’wafettSsB
&SE *2* and St
gation Company 58} and 67}, sales 26 *J 58}, 50 at

®i£T£SFS!3K SgS ïi Jgs
1274. Ontario Investment 138 and 133, St. raui n. 
and M. offered 111.

B3 ft 65 AMaidfl at. wwt, Toronto
BOOK AND JOB PRINTINGthe duties ON WOOL. I married.

The New York Bulletin, a free trade pa- quick to perceive, eager to accept the pro- 
b-vinn the dry goods interest for its mUed Messiah, of considerable influence, 

Mcialtv says : she became an efficient home missionary for
8P!?Tb, wool hat manufacturers of Eastern <• many of the men of that city believed 

Pennsylvania held a meeting in Reading because of the woman’s words.” The 
CÀendrimCth£°ï S&nTjehTlL6 I ‘‘woman who was a sinner ” cams to Christ 

Miller k Co. J. G. Mohn 4 Brothers, I and
William H. Reinhoel A Co., J. N. l^yan * I Penitent and loving much, she was forgiven 
Son», Hendel, Bobat 4 Co., George Hendel mueh x beautiful picture illustrative of Our

»“-■ •» ■*•• •!>•■•» i »
proposal admission of foreign-made wool marked as in the case of the woman of 
and furhatowithout the customary duty of | Samaria the downfall of that wall of separ- 
fiftyicents per pound and thirty-five per cent.

mmufactories are I relentless caste prejudice had set up 
established along the border, and the Amen- tween the legally righteous and the 
can marktt it being flooded. Canada gets mon,unclean canaille. It substituted spirit- 
her wool free of duty, and if the fifty cents .. f lal ceremony, forgiveness
per pound is Uken off oreip. haU Iffie ^-^JrepenLce of hjrt instead of

difference will be at least $z p«r ao»sn, . escifice. The “woman taken in
which will dose the forty-one manufactones P Y„ ^ t bear the construc- 
in the East entirely. Aratrel» w dao de- the act case wu ^ L F ^ JewUh
sirens of sending a large quanaty of wool I Zndemned both man and woman to 
here. A very strong letter, fully *et‘ * I d th Query—Where was the man 1 had 
forth all the facts, was prepared and rent death, atoned, The }aw also
to Washington, and it u likely that the tbat tbg witnesses who accused
Pennsylvania and New Engltod man^actu- ^™Lmer should themselves cast the
rare will send a full delegation to the na firitP,tone( ft being presumed that they 
tional capital.’ | themrelves were innocent of the crime

charge, their zeal being for the honor of 
God and the purity of their nation. In 

. .„in dav we I both of these essentials these accusers were 
Iu a previous issue and again to day w Ihey brought the woman to

have given a considerable portion of our Jeeug that He, Christ,their enemy might be

sssassrrïiï
Nothing is of more importance than the ^ ^ aajerU tbat be did, abrogate the
health of a community, and nothing assists | [n this woman’s case Î He did nothing 
in maintaining it like accurate statistics. | 0f the kind. He did quite the contrary.

M XTkysiSïïiaîüÿa.’ïï;
show what diseases make the most rav- . o{ the law be pronounced the sen- 
agea, in what districts they abound and -Let him that is without sin (i. e.
where they do not abound, and show how I 0f » like kind) among you cast the first
and where the health of the people can be ^ ’̂s q,i rerion.'-Hatii no m°an4“on- 

improved. Mr. Hardy and .those nnder demned thti?” and she said, “No man, 
him who prepared the report of 1880 have Lord «hares not the brazen effrontery of
oerformed a difficult task satisfactorily. the hardened harlot, but the utterance of 
pertormea a vmuv | a and therefore Ilia reply, “Nei-

" • “ therdo I condemn thee, go and from hence-
The province of Quebec has much need forth ain n0 more,” was not a condemning 

of something to stir up life and productive 0f but a merciful answer to the heart’s 
enterprise among tto French majority-of .^ll^ithTn-

its population, and it is to be regretted, ^j-^^oil” and uttered seathing words of 
therefore, that the financial panic in Paris against hypocrites is repeatedly re
should have intervened to check some really corded. That He was not opposed to us- 
promising undertaking., mainly dependent ^J^y^^^pieThen hèVove 

upon capital supplied from trance. ine I ^e “ money changes and them that sold 
flight as a defaulter of M. Legrn, who has doves” out of the temple courts. Space 
been captured iu New York, will be further forbids further evidence re argument to 

discouragement. He was sent ont here as move closing, the so frequent
the agent of French capitalists, and acted I uee of the nlme “Jehovah" in newspaper
for them in the Credit Mobilier, the Union I correspondence is offensive to a truly rev-
Sueriere, phosphite mining and other | erent cultivated taste, J- T-

schemes, lint, though he has not proved
the right man in the right place, others

.8 , , . , The .mansion 1 The following extract from Grip reminds
•"«y b* f"’ od to do better. The eIPan,'on L, of the balmy days of 1877 and 1878, 
of the t vedit Mobilier system in Lower whgn hig ever ciever pencil was backed by 
Canada may be an experiment more dan- an equally clever pen. And pieces 
gérons than profitable, but the making ol ionally appeared in his columns worthy of
beet sugar and the mining of phosphate “-0ntario premi,.v waa called upon by
are bona fide productive industries, which a ababby genteel individual. The premier, 
must prove successful when they get into I M bft manner is, received him with effusion, 
the right hands. It is to be hoped that the and talked to him in a benign, good-natur- 
present misfortune will not too much dis- 

French fellow citizens in their

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS s
A SPECIALTY AT THE

m JOB DEPAETMBHT,
Designs and Sketches Furnished.“washed his feet with her tears.

I$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636,495.44
$26.403,440.68
$27,055,884.00

Commercial,

li>Railway.
Law,

Show,
Book andJtJob Printing,

Of every description 'executed promptly In Hr. 
class style.

It has npt 
Syndicate has to do with this and a great 
deal else besides. We are not merely 

making a railway system for the new pro-
are at the

Tand aation, which ages of bigoted pride
be-

Tineee of the Northwest, we 
■une time .revolutionizing that of the old

This is

com-
ranee to Job Department on Bay street. 

Telephone communication.
Ent

provinces Of Quebec and Ontario, 
what the public seem slow to understand, 
but they will hear it “on the deafest aide 
of their heads,” as the old proverb says,

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB • îI

133.

T
-

Steam Printers & Publishers,before long.
But yesterday there was 

Central railway, «local line of considerable 
with its connections. It is 

part of the Canadian Pacific. The 
St Lewryce and Ottawa has been “gobbled 
up,” and now there is practically but one 
southern outlet from Ottawa, instead of 
two, as before. The worst of it is that this 
really useful little line has been “ gobbled 
up” by the wrong party. It could not 
really run itself and should properly have 
passed into the hands of the Grand Trunk. 

No more legitimate and necessary 
of the kind, in the interest of the public, 
can be mentioned, than would have been 
the acquisition of the St. Lawrenee and

With the

T the Canada4
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

importance,
now ai HATS AND FURSMEROHANT TAILORS

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

A CREDITABLE REPORT. Every o: 
which mim 

Its imp< 
Winnipeg, 
1st, this yea 

It is the 
Hudson’s B 
portation G 

i Arrang 
direct route 

It is the 
1 - East. It ha

39 AMD 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
H MERCHANTS II

No. 100 Yonge Street. Ai YOU CAN HAVEEmNOTICE . Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,a case

E. STRACHAN COX HATS ! HATS !It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 28T Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

STOCK BROKER,
ITWIiBB.

rout the best LONDON and NEW 
YORK Makers.

aw:No. SO King St. Bast, Toronto,Ottawa by the Grand Trunk.
Syndicate in the possession of the Brock- 
ville and Ottawa connections, public opinion 
would have supported this very natural 
and necessary acquisition “ by a large ma 
jority. ” We cannot imagine what the 
Grand ,Trunk authorities were thinking 
about that they did not make all efforts and 
stretch several points to -secure this short 
branch line to the Dominion capital, which 
was going a begging and was to be had for 

ïn other quarters the Grand Trunk

246

f1
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly 01 Cum misai on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

ft, ft, PATTEESOH t CO.’S,
JVo d Adelaide Street West.

J PHOTOGRAPHING-* FINE AR^hJ. & J. LUGSDIN y
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Look Mud the HomerIMPORTERS AND ANUFACTURERS,lessrs. Kennedy & GoProduce Markets.
TORONTO, March 4.—Call board, *1 25 was bid 

for spring wheat; No. 2 choice barley was offered at

OSWEGO, March 4.-Barley, No. 2 Canada 
61 03, No. 1 Canada *1 05, No. 1 bright Canada
S1D°icTR01T, March 4.—Wheat, No 1 white II 23 
for March, 81 24J lor April, 81 25 lor May, II 24 
(or .lane, 81 20} for July «1 28} year.

TOLEDO, March 4.-Wheat-No 2 red «1 23} 
for cash, 81 23} for March, *1 24} for April, 8126} 
for May, 81 13} for June, 81 11 tor July, 81109 
year; corn 62c for cash, 61}e tor March, 63}c for 
April, (lie fer May, oats 44c tor cash.

YORK, March 4.—Wheat quiet, flour quiet, 
Chicago #1 20 to 81 30, Milwaukee 81 31 to 81 S3, 
No. 2 red 81 32 cash, 81 32} March, 24,000 bush. St 
81 34 April, 81 34 May, 3,000 hush, at 81 Sl§ June, 
81 24} July, No. 1 white 81 30} March, corn quiet,
^MILWAUKEE, March 4.—Wheat 81 23} March,

March, ,1274
April, S. 24* May, SI 23* June. SI 24* July, $101*
\ ear, corn 5‘Jc March, 50}c April, (J3*c May, 63*c 
June,04*c July, oat* <;4}c May, 02} June, ryeSlc 
cash. Sic March 82c April, j>ork $16 70 March, $10 70 
April, lard $1145 March, ^$11 42* April, $1110*

MONTREAL, March 4.-Flour—Receipts 1,100 
bris. There have been no sales reported. No busi
ness transacted. Quotations— SUjierior $6 15, ex
tra ÿti 05, spring extra $5 90, superfine $5 06, strong 
bakers' $7 75, fine $4 60, mid ilings $4, pollards $3 50, 
f&ntario bags $2 85, city bags $4. Wheat—Red $1 43, 
White $1 39, spring 81 49. Corn 85c. Peas per 6o 
lbs. 75c Oats 39c. Barley 70c. Rye 90c. Oat
meal 85 25. Cornmeal $5 25. Butter—Western 17c 
GT 20c, Eastern Township 22c to 26c, Brockville and 
Morrisburg 21c to 25c, creamery 28c to 34c. Cheese 
lie to 13c. Pork 821 to $21 50. Lard $14 to $14 50. 
Bacon 12c to 13c. Hams 13c to 14c. Ashes—Pots 
$1 75 to 84 85, pearls nominal. ,

BEERBOHM SAYS—“London, March 4—Floating 
cargoes—Wheat quiet and steady, corn none offer
ing. Cargoes #n jiassagc—Wheat and corn quiet, 
steady. English and French country market» quiet, 
steady. Liverpool -Spot wheat dull, quotations 
are for new wheats Caledonian, average red 
winter, white Michigan and spring 2d cheaper ; corn 
steady. Paris—Flour and wheat rather easier.”

LIVERPOOL. March 4.—Flour 10s to 12s, 
wheat 9s 8d to 10s 8d, red winter 9s 8d to 10s 
6d white 9s 8d to 9s lOd, club 9s lid to 10s 2d, 
com 5s lid, oats 6s 4d, barley 5s 2d, peas 6s lid, 
p.trk 77s, lard 53s 9d, bacon 45s to 46s, tallow 
43s 6d, cheese 63s.

tiraln and

101 YONGE ST.■1

v. 0/ JARVIS STREET,
YOU 60 ON

KING STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

82».
91 KING STREET WEST, BOOTS: AND SHOESHave on hand a full assortment ofa song.

has been agressive and enterprising enough 
jn the acquirement of lo:al roads re feeders ; 
how this very necessary adjunct to tbe 
main line was allowed to slip into the hands 
of the Syndicate we are puzzled to under
stand. The formation af the Midland com
bination, and its becoming a part of the 
Grand Trunk system, is another of the L 
portant changes which have been precipitat
ed by the great railway event of last session ; 
the building of at least one Sault St. Marie 
line will be another. Still another entrprise, 
that of the Quebec and Ontario, though 
projected before, has been forced forward 
by the ame event ; the visible necessity 
for this new line having made zealous 
friends of those who befoie were taking

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM NOT AND SHOE MAKES

U3 CHURCH STREET, »

FALL TWEED, TITLEWorsteds, Serges, dec., VI»nd sre turning out the finest work at the

£NFW Lowest Prices in the City.
o- LATE

Remember the Address :
19 Adelaide Street Bast,KENNEDY & CO., <

HOTELS.91 King St. West.
TEAS AND COFFEES.
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ROSSIN HOUSE MASK GOODS______
DON’T FAfiTTO BE PERFECT

For Christmas and w Years. There I» nothing 
more becoming than "*

SARATOGA WAVES,

ALARMED AT THE
Getting up » Long Lift of Onto 

tele.
On Saturday a deputation 

Messrs. À. H. Campbell, W. t 
H. S. Howland, Sutherland St 

Welle, M.P.P., and J. R. Adi 
on the Hon. A.-8. Hardy, pw 
tary. Mr. Campbell expleinet 
He first drew attention to wl 
the “ alarming exodus” fron 
Manitoba at present going 
public necessity for Ontario 
thing to offset the emigratioi 
number of farmers leaving 
must necessarily, he pointed i 
great loss to an agricultun 
In order to meet this the Ca 
land agency company had b 
undertake the sale oi farm 

v mulgate information regardin 
to circulate a list among in 
grants of farms for sale. Sin 
tion they had placed on^t 
perty to the value of $1 
upwards of $1,300,000 
in Ontario. To find t

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best- 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada

MARK H. IRISH
lSô^^J^oorietor^

occas-

Wholesale lea Co., Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

RESTAURANTSonly a languid interest in it. Let us oh 
serve further, what is now going on in the 
province of Quebec. The sale of the North 
Shore road, long talked of, is now an ac
complished fact, or very soon will be. Tbe 
eastern section from Montreal to Ot
tawa 120 miles, is sold for four million dol
lars to the Syndicate, which thereby secures 
a short and eisy continuation of its line to 
Montreal. Of this sum $400,000 is retain
ed by the company for the cost of certain 
works yet uniini»hed„to the completion of 
which the local government is pledged. 
The eastern division, Montreal to Quebec, 

two hundred miles, is to be taken

REMO D TO 'HOTEL BRUNSWICK52 COLBORNE STREET. KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received tlm day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served ou the shell : try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets. Wigs, etc., and hundreds
____ fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates
during the holidays. A. DORENWBND, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between , King and 
Adelaide streets. 84fl

were you 1 would, at this season, 
warmer coat.”

“I can’t afford it, sir,” said the visitor. 
“I am, you know, one of the Ontario civil 
servants, and our salaries, promised 

| years ago to be raised, never were. Every* 
garded as joint protectors of Turkey, and thing is up, and all have to make one
Germany had next to nothing to say in the "^’’th^reKVth the air of 
matter. In this respect things have very ^ cruaher| “the matter cannot be pressing, 
changed of late, however, and now Bismarck I for j have Bettled it long ago.” 
and the sultan, it is said, are managing I “Indeed, sir,” said the civil servant, 
Turkey’s busines in concert, with very “perhaps there n some mistake The 

J . I money may be ready for us if we apply for
little regard to the western powers ; and “ „ 3 1
this new combination is likely to develop “No,”eaid the benign premier, “not 
events that wil be worth watching. | exactly that ; in fact you cannot possibly

get any money, not any actual matter of 
fact money, till I say so. But I have done 

i the very next thing, so near as to be al- 
chsnnal before to-day. In 1837 » balloon 1 m08j the thing itself, so near as to satisfy 
left the Vauxall gardens, London, on a 1 any reasonable man ; in fact we have al- 
Mondey at half-past one. They were over mostutterly anticipated and executed your

• Canterbury at four, and quitted England I " The civil servant smiled joyfully. It was 
at twelve minutes before five, and made the | 80 long since he had smiled that it almost

his hand 
e waited iu

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine Indis Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

wear acourage our 
efforts of ” go ahead.” . of other

In the time of the Crimean war, and for 
long after, France and England were re- C0NSUM1SRS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.some

MEDICAL.
SHELL 0ÏSTER ! SHELL OYSTERS I

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

Private Medical Dispensary
(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Purl- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 

, private diseases, can be obtained et 'he
__________ r Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential Address 
k. J. Andrews, M.O., Toronto, Ont.

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts.

X

trust im

” ^has no

some .600,BOATS.over by a new Syndicate,. " . . ing among 
its members, so a semi elii i,.l statement 
informs us, a fair representation of the dif
ferent sections of the province and nation
alities doing business wit the road, and 
some of the strongest names financially 
in Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal, who 

for it the sum

REDT AVIS COMI OUT TO THE SHF
“Browns Household Panacea, 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea," SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- ajeved >nd clettned for our Retail trade. Onr 
liever, and of double tbe strength of anv Coffee8 are a treat, being all roasted on the 
other Mixir or Liniment in the world, g p;ne8t Old Government Java,
should be in every family handy for use ft ^ a;d Jamaica Coffee, 
when wanted, as it really is the best 
remedy iu the world for Cramiie in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! tph:HUP 1URE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to efi 
positions of the body, PreSSM
Back the intestine» as e 
person would with the 
flnser. With Hght prewe the 
Hernia is held securely day and 
night, and a rad-calcure cerate. 
Declared by thoea wearing the*, 

to je the greauMl 
person or length el

was the object of 
object they expected t< 
through the tenant farmei 
to do that an extensive 
advertising would have to 
Great Britain and Ireland, b 
ing from five to ten th 
monthly of their farm lists, 
government might see its w 
this advertising to the extent 
dollars in connection with 
emigration. The company 
the leading cities of Urea 
they could not prevent the ei 
toba they might at least 
created by it.

> Mr. Gordon also addressed 
illustrating how gentlemen ’ 
knowledge were restrained fi 
Ontario through a lack of n 
tion, and a list of improved 
they might invest. They » 
eminent might instruct its i 
Britain to place a foot note 
tions stating that a list of u 
might be obtained from i 
agents, or from the govi 
himself.

Mr. Hardy asked several 
the scheme, rod said that 
suggestion might be works 
would be glad to consider t 
favorably, without pledging 
government in any way. . 
with reference to their a 
Britain might be carried oo 
that he had now in press a i 
on the climate of Ontario, 
circulating in Great Britain 
the three tenant farmer» ol 
Ontario.

TIHB FOE A FACIOl

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE,

Balloons have crossed the English

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. W TORONTO,
^yONT.

•rehighest medical authorityeurgicaluivention of the century. Age ofof $4,000^000pay
as it stands. But, in addition to -that 
they agree to pay the government in cash 
$400,000 for its claim against the city of 
Quebec, and to settle all matters now in 
dispute between the provincial adminis
tration and that municipality. In addition 
to this the new syndicate undertakes to 
thoroughly Ballast the road between Mon
treal and Quebec, to complete all the 
works within the latter city which have

■ml,ni^Clraln rmouth, and he clapped 
to it. He could not speak. He 
agonized happiness to hear more.

“Yes,” said Mr. Mowat. He struck an 
attitude. “I have done all any one eoull 
ask. I have taken this into my considéra-

BREAD &0.hisFrench coast near Calais in exactly one | crac 
hours’ time. In the morning the aronants 
descended at Weilbnrg in Nassau, having 
travelled a distance of 345 miles.

BiX B
A few more Customers to I 1Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 

getting it. BUY BREADJUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

Cheese making is largely on tbe in- | tiou !■” 
in the province of Quebec and a The civil servant’s face had broadened 

with joy. A"remarkable change occurred. 
It lengthened so suddenly that, being rath
er brittle with low diet, it almost cracked 
in a new place. “ Yea, air,” he gasped, 
“ I am very grateful. But still it does not 
exactly help us.”

"Not help you !” said Mr. M. 
more could y oil desire ?

that that is the way I perform my 
functions ; that I am celebrated for doing 
it, and not particularity for doing anything 
else f Everybody knows it, and all the 
meetings now pass resolutions compliment
ing me, and pledging candidates to sup
port the Hon. Mr. Mowat, whose glorious 
stand in defence of the liberties of our 
noble province, et cetera, et cetera, et ce
tera. Read the Globe. I am afraid you 
do not read the G obe.”

“Rut, sir,” said the applicant, “we are 
very hard up. We were promised------.”

“Of course you were,” said Mr. M. “It 
war just, and proper, and Christian, and 
moral, and noble, and excellent, and 
worthy, and proper, anil correct that you 
should get an advance. In fact we got an 
advance. So did the members. We did 
not, 1 believe, on that occasion take it into 
consideration. But with respect to you, 
we will do all we possibly can. We will 
take it into consideration at once, and in 
the course of a few years-------- .”

“But, sir,” said the Civil Servant, “we 
shall all be starved !” Ilia face was now so 
long that you expected it every moment to 
form a soit of pillar from tile floor to the 
ceiling.

• ‘If that happens,” said Mr. Mowat, 
will again take it into our beat considera
tion. Good morning ; good morning ; good 
morning : I am very busy ; I have several
matters 1 want to take into my--------- Good
morning.”

Iera ISMolliers ! Molhera! ! !
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucioating pain of cutting 
teeth I It so, go at once and get a bottle o 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yeu at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cent* 
a bottle. ____________

crease
number of new factories are to be erected

171 KINO STREET EAST-
delivered daily.

EDW. LAWSON,this spring. BILL POSTING.been already arranged for ; and fuither to 
construct all the crossings and bridges 
necessary for the ferry there ; and in ad
dition to all this to carry out all the work 
in connection with the St. Charles branch, as 
if would have fallen within the province of 
the local government to construct, had it 
retained the railroad within its own hands. 
The value of the work is some $1,000,000 
odds. Respecting these arrangements the 
Montreal Gazette says :

“ From this it will be seen that the gov
ernment obtain a sum of $8,100,000 in cash 
for the road- as it stands, and secure an ex- 
penditure upon its completion and perfec
tion of an additional $1,0001)00, making, in 
round figures over $0,000,000. We believe 
that these arrangements will be louud 
acceptable by all parties concerned, that 
they will be accepted by the legislature, 
and that the government may be congratu
lated upon having completed arrangements 
which . must inure to the welfare of the 
province. We brlicve that ,this opinion 
.will be shared in even in Ljueber. where lor 
a moment some dissatisfaction prevailed at 
the sale of the line. That di satibf.uftion, 
we feei assured, was founded upon i urtial 
aud incorrect inhumation a>\ to the pro
posals of the government, and with fuller 
knowledge we are confident ’that it will

ear, it, indeed,, it has nut alre idy done

No. 88 kins Street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.

THE N. /'. A SO MANUFACTURERS.

(From the UfurUiry Time».)
There is one other subject besides that 

of filling the treasury which the tariff 
must be admitted to have accomplished. 
It has tended to foster and develop manu
facturers This fact is so patent, it lies 

clearly on the surface, that no one can 
have failed to notice it.

i onklln* and the Supreme Coart.
It is repotted in Washington that promi

nent senators and officers of the government 
have been striving to induce (Jonkling to se

pt the nomination of the sup 
It is understood that if Cockling declines 
the judgeship the president will strongly 
urge Edmonds .to accept it.

WM. TOZER, Mi135
“ What

VALUATORS ETC-Are you not
aware BEOBftB B. ELLIOTT & 00., WILL CURE OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS,*
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE, r 
ERYSIPELAS- 
SALT RHEUV 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of dl 
disordered LIVER, Kit 

BOWELS OR

DIZZINES8, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
f OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8TORACH, 
DR.YNE88

OF THE 8KIN,
are arlslrr from 
EY8, 6T< NAUH,

AND
• <

Valuators and Investors. DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

SO

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.
Orders left at Hill & Weir’ 

will be promptly attended to. tf
Cerrect and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldeatal Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

■Kremc court. AVTi'LlOl Oil POWDERS.
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cunts. 8 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. VV. tlEAUN, Druggist, Toronto.

^~_0tis Hathaway, Esq., 13 Rock street, 
Fall River, Maas., had a very bad attack 

toh'rhcumatisni, which rn, ked him sorely, 
finally he euuld scarcely move. St. Jacob’s 
Oil was tried, and proved to be the only 
remedy that did any gn- d. Two weeks’ 

of it rendered him c ■■ chipper and as 
active as ever.
__Buidork Blood Bitters, the greatest dia-
CjVtry of the age. It unlocks all the se
cretions, and cleanses and invigorates the 
entire system. Sample bottles, 10 cents ; 
arge size »T, of all medicine dealers.

r ce

D,SHITRS.
T. M1LBURN t 60., Pro| TOnON'iO,THE PARAGON SHIRTFor l|u Appelle.

(from the Winnipeg &un.)
The eyes of our ambitious young 

turned iu the direction of Qu’Appe 
the forks of the Saskatchewan, where they 
Itelieve that soon another great city will 
spring up. Almost every other day a large 
party starts out to squat in these districts, 
and each one expects to squat on a town 
site. The meaning of the word Qu’Appelle 
is pecular. The valley is about two miles 
wide and iu days gone by the Indians on 
the hills when hallowing heard the eetio of 
their"voices return across the valley. They 
did nut know what this meant l ut supp s-d 
that it was the voices of their Iriemls in 
the happy hunting grounds. Hence the 
wml Qu Appelle or “ who eallsf”

Blit do the Indiana speak French, Khan !

UNDERTAKERSFirst Prise.) \men are 
lie aud

y
HAVE NO OTHER The Toronto women’s lh 

progress club report that to 
to firms employing Afee 
women, us grog on tram 
providing in their estabusl 
conveniences for each ael 
ceived nine replies. Those 
they have all proper prorau 
circular. This is satisfacl 
left to be assumed from thl 
102 others that so very lar 
have not yet attended to 
comfort of their employe* 
soroer the factory act acts 
Jew the belter,

1W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker.
•KI8 King Street East, corner of River. Funerals 
conducted on liberal terms._______________________LEADER LINF/Toronto.

âacsüT
at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication, with all parts 
of the City.

FANCY GOODS.
tf SPECTACLESCUT THIS OUT ) %use D OX. oo».

“wo
C. POTTER, Optician, M. M’CABE & CO. ^

■ ■TfMTTKTT TT rrt re ww-Ef'wre m333 (irir?1 snirrf^mr*' ’ *
OimKiiS ÀTTI.NDEO TO NIGHT and day.

sgo." Food suitable tor the Spring, and bOw to renovate 
the human system with proper nourishment. ^ ^
friends wlll^tflke p^ace next Tuesday 7:30 p. m, at 

their Hall 427* i^ueen street west. Free to all. 6

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

laity ol giving an eas t fit so that be 
the eye. 30 years' experienc. 246

The Witness says that the Syndicate, to 
whom the eastern section is sold, ïh ap
parently the Sbliecal syniliudtu, lull the
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